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UPCOMING EVENTS 
August 

Every Wednesday: Wet & Wild Wednesday 

Every Thursday: Burger & Brew 

Every Wednesday & Friday: Kid’s Night Out 

Every Sunday—2 Races All Fleets (sailing) 

August 2—Hully Gully Rock n’ Roll 

August 2 & 3—Centennial Ryder Cup 

August 3—Bloody Mary Bar 

August 3—Parent-Child Tennis Mixer 

August 4—GLYC Board Meeting 

August 5—Junior Tennis Club Championship 

August 7—Free Guest Day (golf) 

August 8—Kid’s Night Out: Movie Night on  

                  the Lawn 

August 9—Parent-Child Golf 

August 10—Couples Golf Championship 

August 10—Parent-Child Tennis Mixer 

August 8-10—Melges 17 Nationals 

August 12, 13 & 14—Women’s Club  

                             Championship (golf) 

August 13—Junior Championship (golf) 

August 14—Junior Sailing Banquet 

August 15, 16 & 17—Men’s Club  

                             Championship (golf) 

August 16 & 17—Flying Scot Mary Queen  

                       of Scots Regatta 

August 22—Clambake 

August 22—Tennis Mixer 

August 29—Glow Golf 

August 30—Fall Columbo 

July 
Every Wednesday: Wet & Wild Wednesday 

Every Thursday—Burger & Brew Night 

Every Wednesday & Friday: Kid’s Night Out 

Every Sunday—2 Races All Fleets (sailing) 

July 3—Free Guest Day (golf) 

July 4—Fourth of July Cookout 

July 4—Stars & Stripes Shotgun (golf) 

July 4—Glory B Handicap (sailing) 

July 6—Bloody Mary Bar 

July 9—Junior Golf Camp Begins 

July 11—Tennis Member-Member Tournament 

July 11—Junior Sailing Regatta 

July 12—Kid’s Wild & Crazy Tennis Night 

July 16 & 17—Women’s GAM 

July 17—Live Music in the Boat Bar 

July 18—Family Fun Night Carnival 

July 19—Men’s Member-Member Columbo (golf) 

July 24—Women’s Member-Guest (golf) 

July 24—Chef’s Table 

July 24—Live Music in the Boat Bar 

July 25—Beer Tennis Mixer 

July 26—Twilight Golf 

July 25-27—210 Midwest Regatta 

 

 

Coming in Early September 
September 1—Labor Day Cookout 

September 1—Labor Day Shotgun (golf) 

September 1—Labor Day Handicap (sailing) 

September 1—Bloody Mary Bar 
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FROM THE MANAGER 
Dear Members,  

Here at the club, we like to make the most of the summer months and this 

year has been no different. The club has been full of activity, from the water to 

the golf course. 

June brought our 2014 Men’s Invitational—one of the biggest events of the 

year. Between the members, their guests and the staff, we were able to see this 

annual event play out with incredible success. Congratulations to Mike Murphy 

and Bill Rupp for their big win and thanks to all of this year’s participants. 

Junior programming kicked off in June, with tennis, camp, swim lessons and 

sailing. Between these events and the junior golf camp scheduled for July, the 

kids are keeping busy and active at GLCC. Don’t miss some of the great Fam-

ily Fun Nights and Kid’s Camp events yet to come in July and August! 

Speaking of upcoming events, the Fourth of July is right around the corner. To celebrate Independence Day, we’ll be 

throwing our annual beach party from 11:30am—3pm. We’ll have games, an inflatable slide, tons of food and endless 

fun for everyone. Other big events in July and August include the Family Fun Night Carnival on July 18th—open to 

members & guests, as well as the Hully Gully—our biggest party of the summer—on August 2nd! These parties are 

always memorable ones so make sure you mark your calendars and contact the office with any reservations. 

As always, be sure to check our website and Facebook page for updates on club events. Weekly emails from the club 

are another great resource for staying aware of what functions the club is hosting so, if you aren’t already receiving 

these emails, contact Chelsea in the office to make sure we have the correct email address on file.  

We have enjoyed the summer thus far and we look forward to more fun in July and August!  

See you around the Club! 

  

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
The start of summer, with a fabulous weekend for Memorial Day, has been long 

awaited and well-deserved. I hope everyone is getting a chance to enjoy the club 

to its fullest. Whether playing bocce ball, enjoying a pizza in the Quarterdeck, 

getting involved in the action with Kelly at the tennis courts, or playing golf on 

one of the finest conditioned golf courses around, this is the place to be. 

Congrats to Mike Rossen and to all the club staff for once again making our 

Invitational a memorable event. From the condition of the golf course to the 

excellence of the wait staff and all the wonderful food, it was top notch. Way to 

go to Mike Murphy and former member (and president) Bill Rupp. A nice  

victory for two great guys! 

See you around the club! 

 

 

Dr. David Crandell 

President 

Mike Rossen 

General Manager 

mrossen@gulllakecc.com 

269-629-9714 
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Dear Members, 

What a great summer we have had so far! It is great to see so many new faces 

participating in club functions. What great positive momentum we have going 

here at GLCC! Both Men’s Leagues and Women’s Leagues have more participa-

tion than we have ever seen. Let’s keep the high participation up! July and Au-

gust are packed full of exciting events.  

We have just finished up one of the largest Invitational events we have had here 

at Gull Lake Country Club. We had 43 teams participating and it came down to 

the wire in the shootout, with Jim Ritz and Bill Kerecman and Mike Murphy and 

Bill Rupp going an extra hole before Mike Murphy made an incredible 3rd shot 

setting up the winning stroke! A huge congratulation to Mr. Mike Murphy & Bill 

Rupp, our 2014 Men’s Invitational Champions. Thank you to all of our partici-

pants and we all look forward to next year’s event! 

We just began our Junior PGA League and look forward to a successful season 

with our juniors! This is the first year we have participated in the Junior League and we hope to build great momentum 

with the program going forward. We have a great week of Junior Golf Camp planned for July 9th - July 12th! 

July is a fun filled month on the golf course—a few dates to remember are posted below. 

July 3rd—Free Guest Day 

July 4th—Stars & Stripes Shotgun 

July 9th—12th Jr. Golf Camp  

July 16th & 17th—Women’s GAM Mid Am Championship 

July 19th—Men’s Member – Member (9 Holes Best Ball, 9 Holes Scramble 9 Holes  

Alternate Shot) 

July 24th—Women’s Member Guest 

July 26th—Twilight Golf  

 

 

Ryan Reynolds 

Head Golf Professional 

629-9311 

rreynoldsglcc@gmail.com 

GOLF 



GRASS CLIPPINGS 
Dear Members and Friends, 

Greetings from the Grounds Team. This has been an eventful start to the summer 

with all the different weather patterns and rain events. Your golf course is in fantas-

tic shape and playing very well. Congratulations to all the 2014 Men’s Invitational 

Tournament participants and the winning teams. This was a fun week with beautiful 

weather and it was nice to see everyone enjoying the club.  

A big thank you to our staff for a great job so far this season. From the turf and 

bunkers, to the flowers—everything looks great! If you see one of them on the 

course, thank them. I know they would appreciate the compliment. 

Please don’t forget, if you haven’t applied your fertilizer and grub control to your 

home lawn yet, you will want to get the control down so that you are protected this 

fall. The best time to apply fertilizer is just before a rain event so that the fertilizer 

can be watered in and get to where it needs to be. With grub control you want to 

get the product watered down into the thatch layer, which is about 1-2 inches down 

where the grubs will take up residency and begin to eat turfgrass roots. 

Do your part by fixing ball marks, filling divots, raking bunkers and keeping your carts 30 ft from the greens whenever 

possible. After you rake a bunker, it is important to remember to please place the rake back into the bunker. It is also im-

portant to remember how to handle divots. When taking a divot from the fairway, it should be replaced if the chunk of turf 

has soil still attached. If the divot ends up in pieces, that’s when you fill with the provided green sand. The club is in fantas-

tic shape and lets all do our part to keep it that way. As always, if there is anything my staff or I can do to make your ex-

perience here at your club more enjoyable, please don’t hesitate to call. See you on the course. 

Best Regards, 

 

 

Jesse Shaver 

Grounds & Facilities Superintendent 

JesseS@gulllakecc.com 

(269) 998- 4407 
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Dear Members, 

It has been a great summer on the tennis courts at GLCC! The courts have 

been busy with members every day and our junior classes are running strong. 

Our adult tennis and pickleball mixers have been a hit so far this season. Please 

join us for our remaining adult mixers! During the mixers we run three courts 

of tennis and two courts of pickleball. If you want to come out and just play 

tennis or just play pickleball, we will accommodate to what you want to play. 

Have you tried Cardio tennis yet? Cardio is offered three days a week during 

the summer and it is open for all adult tennis levels. Just drop in and get a great 

cardio workout hitting baskets of tennis balls. Cardio runs Wednesday night 

from 6pm-7pm, Friday and Saturday morning from 9am-10am. 

If you are looking for a little more instruction on court, please contact me for a 

private lesson or join one of the drop-in drills. Tuesday morning from 9am-

10am is our beginner group, Thursday morning from 8:30am-10am is our ad-

vanced group and also on Thursday from 10am-11:30am our intermediate group runs. Please contact me if you are un-

sure which drill to come to. 

Our junior tennis program is strong this summer with a lot of excitement from the pros and the players on court. Make 

sure to sign your player up for the second summer session beginning Monday, July 21-Wednesday, August 20. In the 

month of July, we will play four matches against Battle Creek Country Club and Kalamazoo County Club. Good luck to 

our players! Our Parent/Child Tournament will be played on Sunday, August 3 from 1pm-3pm. I’m excited to see who 

comes out on top this year at our Junior Club Championship on Tuesday, August 5. Make sure to hold those dates and 

get signed up! 

If you need your racquet restrung, regripped or a new tennis racquet, please see me! I will be available Monday-Saturday 

this summer. 

Kelly Monahan 

Racquet Sports Director 

Cell: 920-254-6964 

Kellymnhn@gmail.com 

Adult Mixers 

Member-Member Tennis Tournament-Friday, July 11 from 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Beer Tennis & Pickleball Mixer- Friday, July 25 from 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Parent/Child Tennis Tournament- Sunday, August 3 from 1pm-3pm 

Tennis & Pickleball Mixer- Friday, August 22 from 6:30pm-8:30pm 

 

Junior Events 

Wild & Crazy Tennis Night- Saturday, July 12 from 5:00pm-7:00pm 

Parent/Child Tennis Tournament- Sunday, August 3 from 1pm-3pm 

 

 

TENNIS 

mailto:Kellymnhn@gmail.com
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GULL LAKE YACHT CLUB 

Ahoy All, 

School is out by now, Junior Sailing program and Adult 

Sailing program are all set to kick off! Summer has ar-

rived! Even the water temperature is on the rise. 

The Sunfish Michigan Open was sailed the weekend of 

June 7-8 with 12 boats in attendance. Weather cooper-

ated and the winds….well…this is Gull Lake and the 

wind came from ever changing directions. The Race 

Committee chased it all over the lake, not only chang-

ing direction but velocity as well. The last race on Saturday had 3 boats fail to finish due to lack of wind. Naturally, 

after towing the Sunfish back to Jim Richter’s house, the winds returned! Of the 12 boats, 3 were locals, the rest 

coming in from Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin and other cities within Michigan. Congratulations to Dan Norton from 

Manitou Beach, Michigan and Chad Coberly, former Gull Lake resident now from East Grand Rapids, Michigan 

for finishing 1 and 2 respectively. Dan had 4 first, and 2 seconds and Chad 4 seconds and 2 first. A real duel for 

first place overall! 

It’s amazing how the Gull Lake sail regatta’s draw sailors from all over the country, not just from the local area. The 

Star fleet Tulip Time regatta in mid-May, regularly draws high caliber sailors from all over the US. This year’s event, 

combined the 2013 and 2014 regattas into a Friday to Sunday schedule. 2013 was sailed on Friday. In the actual year 

of 2013, there was NO wind all weekend. It was the first time in 60 year history of this regatta that there was no 

racing, so the race was rescheduled to Friday before the 2014 races. Our own Jim VanderMolen and Jon Klerk won 

the 2013 event. Ben Sternberg came from Long Island NY with his boat, and his crew, Valentine Veytsman 

(originally from Bulgaria) from Miami, Florida and went home with the 2014 wooden shoes!! A couple of years ago 

2 Star boats came from California (see picture) in an unusual way, to attend Tulip Time! Yea, California!! That’s the 

kind of drawing power this club has! In past years, the Star Tulip Time has had National, World and Olympic Star 

class champions attend this long standing event. 2014 marked the 61 years of Tulip Time….Wow!! 

The International 210 fleet has also attracted boats from all over the country. Although the National fleet has 

changed over the years, Gull Lake has attracted 210 skippers and crews from Wisconsin, New York, Massachusetts 

and they brought their boats along with them!  Not a small undertaking for a long weekend! 
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Tom Lechota 

tomlechota@gmail.com 

 

A few years ago, the Flying Scot Queen of Scots regatta in August combined with the Michigan-Ontario Flying Scot 

District Championship and drew sailors from Wisconsin to Connecticut. The reigning Woman’s National Champion 

at the time (who happened to be a former student of Max’s) came in from Connecticut to sail against her Dad from 

Detroit….she beat him! Also a former WMU sailor came from North Carolina and purchased a Scot in order to sail 

his own Scot on his old stomping grounds of Gull Lake! 

The Junior sailors travel to Gull Lake as part of the West Michigan Youth Sailing Association. I remember a very 

young sailor yelling to his parents, “Hey, there’s fish in this lake!” Another remarked “I can see my centerboard 

(bottom of the boat)! I was perplexed until a parent enlightened me that their home lake was so muddy they could-

n’t see anything in the water! 

So we should be proud to be members of a highly regarded Club, situated on a beautiful lake. I have heard com-

ments at various awards ceremonies that Gull Lake was one of their favorite sailing venues…the grounds, the food 

and the people….and how they looked forward to returning next year. Many times we take our club for granted, 

but after comments like that…we have it pretty good here! 

I hope you can get out and enjoy a day at your club and enjoy the beauty of Gull Lake. 

Sincerely, 
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KRISTIN’S CORNER 

What an enchanting beginning of summer with camps in full tilt, 

a successful Invitational and plenty of more activities and events 

to follow. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate 

Mike Murphy and his partner Bill Rupp for winning the golf 

tournament in the Men’s 2014 Invitational. 

The Boat Bar is in full swing with the patio open and a new food and signature drink menu to accompany it! 

Don’t miss our annual Fourth of July cookout on the beachfront. This is a great opportunity to get family & friends to cele-

brate! GLCC will also be hosting a Family Carnival on July 18th. If everyone had a great time at the Carnival last year, I invite 

you to join us this year for even more fun and celebrations! Every week we are also hosting Wet & Wild Wednesdays at the 

Pavilion which is a wonderful way to enjoy another beautiful spot on Gull Lake to eat, drink and be merry. One last thing I 

would like to mention is the Hully Gully we will be celebrating on August 2nd. Many members came out to join us last year 

and I am keeping my fingers crossed that many of you will be joining us again. Reservations for any of the events I have men-

tioned can be taken in the office. Looking forward to a wonderful summer here at the Club! 

It’s a good thing! 

Kristin Kuball 

Assistant Manager 

kkuball@gulllakecc.com 

 

Summer is the time when one sheds one's tensions with one's clothes,  

and the right kind of day is jeweled balm for the battered spirit.  

A few of those days and you can become drunk with the belief  

that all's right with the world. 

—Ada Louise Huxtable 
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KRISTIN’S CORNER 
Summer is sailing on at the Gull Lake Country Club, a season to celebrate all 

the fun functions at the club!  

The kitchen will be in high gear with summer weddings, events and special 

functions. With all the business we do, our focus is always member food ser-

vice, so if there is anything we can do to enhance your dining experience please 

do not hesitate to ask Chef Joe or myself.  

The GLCC kitchen wanted to offer some helpful tips so that your next back-

yard BBQ will go off without a hitch.  

1. Rule of thumb: For smoking foods, cook low and slow—at a low tempera-

ture for a long period of time, covered. For grilling thinner pieces of meat, cook 

at high temperature and fast: grill on one side, then flip and cook the other side, 

directly over the coals. If the pieces are thick, remove them to an area where 

they get indirect heat (not directly over the coals), so as to allow the inside to cook completely; partially cover to retain the 

heat. Most seasoned BBQ chefs rely on indirect cooking for the perfect piece of meat.  

2. Apply sugar-based sauces at the end of cooking to keep from burning. Most traditional barbecue sauces contain sugar, 

corn syrup or tomato sauce, all of which burn quickly. To keep foods from sticking, lightly coat the cold grill with oil be-

fore heating, or use a vegetable spray. It also helps to lightly coat the food surface with oil before cooking, just don't let 

any excess grease cause flare-ups.  

3. Fire up the grill in advance: charcoal needs time to become red hot, with a thin white ash coating. Gas grills also need 

preheating time: up to 15 minutes with the burners on high and the lid down.  

4. Cut the fat—avoid flare ups: use a drip pan and move foods away from the fiery area. Re-move as much fat as possible 

before cooking and use lean grounds of hamburger or other ground meats.  

5. Practice makes perfect: each type of grill cooks foods differently, and each type of food needs different attention. If 

you're planning a barbecue party, start practicing a few weekends in advance to hone down your grilling technique. Try a 

chicken dish one day, a beef or pork one the next, and include vegetables on the grill too.  

6. Marinating adds flavor and tenderizes foods—use an acid-based marinade that contains vinegar, lemon juice or other 

citrus juice. If you wish to use the marinating juices as a dipping sauce, be sure to cook them completely in a saucepan to 

avoid cross-contamination from any raw meat bacteria.  

7. Allow food to come to room temperature before grilling, but don't let it sit unrefrigerated longer than 20-30 minutes, 

lest you run the risk of food contamination  

8. Use an instant-read meat thermometer to determine if your food is cooked inside. There's nothing worse than over-

cooked, dried-out barbecue, or undercooked charred-on-the outside-raw-on-the-inside chicken  

9. Grilling is easiest and best with proper tools—for both cooking and safety. Make sure you have a checklist of equip-

ment and that all pieces are set out and accessible by the grill. This includes, oven mitts, tongs, basting brush, etc  

10. Timing is everything: Don't make the grilled foods wait for the rest of the meal or the party. Once it's cooked per-

fectly, it's time to eat. Get your side dishes together, your table set and make sure your guests have their drinks replen-

ished—and don't forget: you'll need plenty of napkins!  

Looking forward to seeing you at the club.  

CULINARY CORNER  

Chef Clayton Holt 

Executive Chef 

cholt@gulllakecc.com 

Chef Joseph Sedore 

Sous Chef 

jsedore@gulllakecc.com 
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Dear GLCC Members, 

Well now that summer is finally here and in full force I'd like to thank 

everyone for their patience with the trampoline this summer. As you all 

probably notice we had a rough start with the trampoline but we are all 

set with a brand new one!  

Also, a reminder to sign-up for all the fun activities going on with the 

beachfront this summer. We have kids swim lessons and adult aqua 

aerobics: for information please contact Megan VanderBoon at vander-

boonm@gmail.com.  

Of course there is the bocce ball league that is going on in which you 

can contact Chelsea for information at clafleur@gulllakecc.com.  

We are really looking forward to seeing everyone throughout the sum-

mer at kids camp, family fun nights, or just at the beach.  

See you soon, 

Brianne Crandall 

Beachfront Director 

Brianne.c.crandall@wmich.edu 

(269) 568-4949 

 BEACHFRONT 

mailto:vanderboonm@gmail.com
mailto:vanderboonm@gmail.com
mailto:clafleur@gulllakecc.com
mailto:Brianne.c.crandall@wmich.edu
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Hello Members, 

Kid’s Camp is off to a great start and my staff and I have had fun getting to know the kids. In July and August I have 

lots of fun things planned. We have special guests coming and if your child doesn’t normally attend camp but would 

like to join us for one or more of our special guest events the cost will be $10 per non-camper. If you have any ques-

tions about these events or this year’s Kids Camp, Please feel free to contact me at 269-501-2683 or 

pbarden8910@gmail.com. 

July 9th – D-n-R Fishing @ 10:00am 

August 1st Binder Park Zoo  

August 12th Home Depot Build a Workshop 

August 18th Air Zoo @ 2:00pm 

These are the special guests that are confirmed, more will be added so feel free to email me and I will gladly let you 

know the other guests as they are confirmed 

Pamela Barden 

269-501-2683 

 

mailto:pbarden8910@gmail.com


 

Burger & Brew Night! 
Every Thursday in the Boat Bar 

Come down to the Club for a chance to win $100 or more! 

 

Here’s how it works: 

All of the member’s names will go into a fishbowl  

and at approximately 8pm, we’ll pull five names until we have a winner!  

If you dined with us or did take-out that night, you will be the winner of $100! 

 

Every week that we don’t have a winner, the pot will grow by $25! 

The kitchen will also be preparing a menu of  

Specialty Burgers & Beer! 

 

Feeling lucky? Make your reservation today! 

HAPPENING EVERY WEEK in July & August 

  

KID’S NIGHT OUT 
4:30—9:30pm 

$10 per child plus the cost of Dinner 

Every Wednesday & Friday in June 
 

  

Kid’s Night Out Event:  

Movie on the Lawn 
Friday, August 8th 

  

Send the kids to Kid’s Night Out for this extra special event  

 - popcorn and movie on the lawn! Call for reservations! 
 

Wet & Wild Wednesdays 
Wet & Wild Wednesdays are Back! 

 

Every Wednesday come down to the Pavilion for dinner lakeside! 

 
Enjoy an incredible grilled menu created by Chef Clay  

with a first-row seat to watch the sailors race down the lake! 
6:30 pm—Please call for Reservations 



Fourth of July Events! 
 

Glory B Sailing Handicap 
July 4th at 2pm 

 

Stars & Stripes Shotgun 
July 4th—8:30am Shotgun 

Contact the Pro Shop for more Information—629-9311 

 

Fourth of July Cookout 
11:30am  

Games, Bouncers, Buffet & more! 
 

Adults $15.25 

Kids 12 & Under $8.95 

Under 3 are Free! 

 

 Quarterdeck will be closed 

Bloody Mary Bar! 
July 6th & August 3rd at Noon 

Order Your Choice of Vodka & create your 

own bloody Mary! 

 

In the Quarterdeck, starting at noon, we’ll 

have a myriad of ingredients & spices  

everything you need to make  

your perfect Bloody Mary! 

Tennis Member-

Member Tournament 

July 11th 

Show off your skills on the courts at  

the Member-Member Tournament! 

 

Contact Kelly for more information: 

920-254-6964 or kellymnhn@gmail.com 
 

One Time Events in July & August 

Junior Sailing Regatta 
Friday, July 11th 

9am 

 

Contact Mike MacQueen for  

more information! 

 

269-808-2260 or 

mike.macqueen@gmail.com 

Kid’s Wild & Crazy  

Tennis Night 

Saturday, July 12th  

5pm—7pm 

 

It’s time to get wild & crazy on court! 

 

Contact Kelly for more information: 

920-254-6964 or kellymnhn@gmail.com 
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Family Fun Night 

CARNIVAL! 
Friday, July 18th 

Arrival at 6:00pm 

Dinner at 6:30pm 
 

It’s Carnival night at the club1 

Don’t miss this Face-Painting, Relay-Racing, Tug of War-pulling,  

Carnival Treat-eating night of family fun! 

 

Adults $15 

Children $10 

Under 3 are Free! 

 

Call to reserve your  table as this event fill up quickly! 

629-9714 or clafleur@gulllakecc.com 

Chef’s Table: 
Dine in the GLCC Kitchen! 

July 24th 
Dine in the GLCC Kitchen, seeing first-hand how a 

real kitchen operates! 

  

 Five Course Dinner: $45 per person 

Add three glasses of wine to accompany your dinner 

for $20 

 Availability is limited so make your reservation today! 

269-629-9714 

Twilight Golf 

July 26th 

9 Holes 

6:00 PM Arrival 

6:30 PM Shotgun 

No Guest Fees! 

 

Contact the Pro Shop to Sign Up!  

629-9311 

Upcoming Regattas 
 

210 Midwest Regatta 

July 25th-27th 
 

Melges 17 Nationals 

August 8th-10th 
 

Flying Scot Mary Queen of Scots Regatta 

August 16 & 17 
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Hully Gully  
Rock n’ Roll 

Saturday, August 2nd 
Starting at 6:30pm 

 

Join us at the Pavilion for Dinner, Drinks, Dancing & Summer Fun! 

Featuring live music from Drop 35! 

 

Begins at 6:30pm 

Dinner at 7:30pm 

Live Music at 8:00pm 

 

$45 

Adult Members & Guests 

Dress is casual summer attire 

 

RSVP at 629-9714 or clafleur@gulllakecc.com 

Clambake 
Friday, August 22 at 6:30pm 

 

Our Boat Bar Feature for the Evening will be a Seafood Buffet  

with items such as Shrimp Cocktail, Fried Calamari, Clams,  

Mussels, Lobster Tail,  Chicken, Salads and more!  

Then, to top it all off, hit up the ice cream sundae bar and chocolate fountain! 

   

$39.95 Adults—$12.95 Kids—3 & Under 

Call for Boat Bar Reservations!   

Glow Golf 
Friday, August 29th 

Open to all Regular & Social Members  

Arrival at 6:00pm—Dinner at 7:00pm  

Putting Contest at 8:00pm—Golf to begin at Dark  

 

Scramble Format  

No guest fees!  

$30 per person (includes dinner & golf)  

629-9311  

 

For more events, please 

refer to Page 2 of the 

newsletter. 
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Thursday,  

August 14,  2014 

at 6:00pm 

                                  

Stulberg’s Midsummer  
Night Interlude  
Returns! 
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Tuesday—Sunday 
5:30pm to 8:30pm 

or last reservation 

BOAT BAR  
HOURS OF OPERATION 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
Liver & Onion 

2 
Cod 

3 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

4 
Sockeye 
Salmon 

5 
Sockeye Salmon 

6 
Open Menu 
5—8 

7 
Club Closed 

8 
Crab Cakes 

9 
Meatloaf 
 

10 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

11 
Ahi Tuna 

12 
Ahi Tuna 

13 
Open Menu 
5—8 

14 
Club Closed 

15 
Ribs & Chicken 

16 
Chop Night 

17 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

18 
Grouper 

19 
Grouper 

20 
Open Menu 
5—8 

21 
Club Closed 

22 
Littleneck Clams 

23 
Duck 

24 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

25 
Prime Rib & 
Crab Legs 

26 
Prime Rib & 
Crab Legs 

27 
Open Menu 
5—8 

28 
Club Closed 

29 
Pot Roast 

30 
Gulf Shrimp  

31 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

  

July Boat Bar Specials 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 
Halibut 

2 
Halibut 

3 
Open Menu 
5—8 

4 
Club Closed 

5 
Walleye 

6 
Swordfish 

7 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

8 
Lobster 

9 
Lobster 

10 
Open Menu 
5—8 

11 
Club Closed 

12 
Snapper 

13 
Whitefish 

14 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

15 
Chilean Sea 
Bass 

16 
Chilean Sea 
Bass 

17 
Open Menu 
5—8 

18 
Club Closed 

19 
Sea Scallop 

20 
Sea Scallop 
 

21 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

22 
Clambake 

23 
Mahi Mahi 

24 
Open Menu 
5—8 

25 
Club Closed 

26 
Veal Chop 

27 
Prawns 

28 
Burger & Brew 
Night 

29 
Prime Rib & 
Crab Legs 

30 
Prime Rib & 
Crab Legs 
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Open Menu 
5—8 

      

August Boat Bar Specials 

Tuesday—Sunday 
11:00am—3:00pm 

The Grille 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

Every Day 
11:00am—5:00pm 

The Quarterdeck 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
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